activity report 2002

Standard Em physics
Significant developments in 2002

Interaction with users vs. Physics validation
Interaction with users & Physics validation

From novel questions to pertinent contributions

Became an important way of dialogue with users, mainly non HEP.

During the last 6 months, the HyperNews system has

non THC:

Reports to Calor2002

extended to all THC experiments.

THC, Babar: The physics validation meetings have been
Electromagnetic Physics, with exercises, is available.

As a consequence of the Slac Tutorial, a substantial training in

Only a few problems reported during last year.

Interaction with users
Significant developments in 2001/2002
User requirement to extend Material Properties.

Process Management, Geometry, Tracking.

Scintillation process: design iteration involving cut per region.

Other items to be discussed at this workshop.